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Kangaroo Court of Australi.a 
WHY RENT A LAWYER WHEN YOU CAN BUY A JUDGE 

TUESDAY, JULY 2STH, 2023 

Scott Morrison refuses to deny the 
alleged parliament house rapist is 
Bruce Lehrmann who previously 
worked for Senator Linda Reynolds 
BY SHANE DOWLING ON FEBRUARY 19, 2021 • ( 16 COMMENTS ) 

Scott Morrison and his government are refusing to deny that Bruce Lehrmann is the former staffer of 
Senator Linda Reynolds who allegedly raped Brittany Higgins in March 2019 at parliament house in 
Senator Reynolds' office. Bruce Lehrmann was first named on Wednesday (19/2/21) on the website True 
Crimes News Weekly. In any cover-up, keeping key players away from media scrutiny is a standard 
tactic so the lies are not contradicted by each other and Bruce Lehrmann the key player we haven't 
heard from. 
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On Thursday (18/2/21) Scott Morrison avoided the media and on Friday (19/2/21) Senator Reynolds was 
in hiding and other key people have been kept away from the media or issued press releases 
(https://www.news.eom.au/national/politics/brittany-higgins-speaker-and-senate-president-told-of-incident-two-years-ago/news

story/399f18f288821df2c2bla868bf7d99c5) that would have been vetted by the government's crisis management 
team that Scott Morrison would have set up to try and contain the crisis. Scott Morrison and the 
government are in a lot of trouble for their role in the 2-year cover-up and if Mr Lehrmann is exposed 
to media questions his answers could do great damage to the government's continued cover-up 
strategy. 

I emailed the Department of Prime Minister and Cabinet as per the below email on Wednesday night 
and they did not respond although they received the email as the below read receipt shows. I phoned 
the Department of Prime Minister and Cabinet today (Friday- 19/2/21) and they refused to confirm or 
deny that Bruce Lehrmann is the alleged rapist and they refused to confirm or deny that they even 
knew who he was. So, I asked the person if they knew who Brittany Higgins was and they replied "of 
course". I then phoned the PM's office and left a message on a media manager's voicemail but they also 
didn't return the call. 

From: SHANE DOWLING 
Sent: Wednesday, 17 February 2021 7:17 PM 
To: *****@pmc.gov.au 
Subject: Media request 

Dear Sir/Madam 

Can you confirm that Bruce Lehrmann is the former staff er in Senator Linda Reynolds' office who is 
accused of raping Brittany Higgins? Please respond ASAP so I can publish. 

Regards 

Shane Dowling 

Kangaroo Court of Australia (https://apacOl.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/? 

url = http%3A %2F%2Fkangaroocourtofa ustralia.com %2F&data =04% 7 COl % 7 C% 7C2aed3fd109c34043a 7ff08d8d324e6b c% 7 C84df9e 

7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637491502733024634%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWijoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJ 

QijoiV2luMzliLCJBTiI6lklhaWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=e6sObQX7PXnStOKYtTC1 %2FfLooDBDolDpx%2BDJA92JOAs% 

3D&reserved =O) 

The read receipt is below. 

From: PMC Media 
Sent: Wednesday, 17 February 2021 7:25 PM 
To: SHANE DOWLING 
Subject: Read: Media request 

Your message 

To: PMC Media 
Subject: Media request 
Sent: Wednesday, February 17, 2021 8:17:22 PM (UTC+10:00) Canberra, Melbourne, Sydney 

was read on Wednesday, February 17, 2021 8:24:50 PM CUTC+10:00) Canberra, Melbourne, Sydney. 
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I also emailed Senator Linda Reynolds office on Wednesday night and asked the same question as I 
asked the PM and I never received a response and I phoned her office today (19/2/21) and left a message 
for her media manager and I have not had a reply. 

Bruce Lehrmann 

Bruce Lehrmann also worked for Senator George Brandis who thanked him in his 2018 speech to 
parliament which shows-up in Hansard which is the transcript for parliament. (Click here to see in 
Hansard 
(https://parlinfo.aph.gov.au/parllnfo/search/display/display.w3p;query=Id:%22media/summary/summary.w3p;query=Authorld%3 

A008W7%7CReporterld%3A008W7%7CSpeakerld%3A008W7)) 

The Bruce Lehrmann article is still published on True Crimes News Weekly 
(https://truecrimenewsweekly.comf) and I spoke to the publisher who says he has several sources who have 
confirmed that it is Bruce Lehrmann. Bruce Lehrmann has deleted his Twitter account and Instagram 
account and disappeared. Add that to the fact that Bruce Lehrmann is a former government employee, 
as the Senator George Brandis speech recorded on Hansard shows, then I believe Scott Morrison and 
Linda Reynolds have an obligation to at least deny that it is him if he has been wrongly named in the 
media. But they haven't done that, they have stayed silent which means it either is Bruce Lehrmann, or 
they have thrown him under a bus which I doubt very much they would do in the current 
circumstances because it would be found out soon anyhow. 

True Crimes News Weekly published an article naming Bruce Lehrmann on Wednesday (Click here to 
read (https://truecrimenewsweekly.com/unmasked-for-the-first-time-after-two-years-meet-the-liberal-party-toff-at-centre-of

alleged-parliament-house-security-breach-which-left-young-woman-traumatisedf)) and by Wednesday afternoon media 
were reporting that: "The former Liberal staff er at the centre of the Brittany Higgins rape claim has 
reportedly checked himself into hospital in Sydney. A source told the newspaper that the man was 
concerned and had sought psychiatric care, but had not self-harmed." (Click here to read more 
(https://www.news.eom.au/national/politics/brittany-higgins-case-former-liberal-staffer-enters-psych-ward/news

story/942fdd60653548c5954852c887f8556d)) 

There has been no confirmation that he has checked into the hospital, but it seems very coincidental 
that it's reported he is in hospital a few hours after he was named by True Crimes News Weekly as a 
hospital is one of the few places that anyone can hide from the media. And it is consistent with him 
deleting his social media accounts which I suspect was also an attempt to hide from the media. 
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Brittany Higgins is a force to be reckoned with 

Brittany Higgins has played her cards brilliantly by doing interviews that were published and 
broadcast Monday (15/2/21), then she waited for the government to tells lies in the cover-up and then 
she leaked an old voicemail and old texts from 2019 which exposed the government's lies. 

Below is the voicemail from Senator Michaela Cash who obviously knows more than she is saying. 
(Click here for the full N ews.com article about the voicemail (https://www.news.eom.au/national/politics/sleep

tight-minister-michaelia-cashs-voicemail-message-to-brittany-higgins/news-story/08b19a13e2f35923148c960233260aad)) 

And text messages were leaked between Brittany Higgins another Liberal staffer as per below talking 
about raising the matter with Scott Morrison's Chief of Staff (COS). (Click here to read more 
(https://www.news.eom.au/national/politics/parliament-house-rape-allegations-new-text-messages-reveal-trouble-for-pms

office/news-story/66fOSb6f6820a5ee3d91e283ef2a93b9)) 
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And just checking before I do, if 
you want me to reach out to 
PMO 

Probably easier ;ust to transfer 
cash and ru buy a replacement 
over the Y'Je&~:end . er 
Yeah, that would be potentially 
helpful if you wouldn ''l mn d 
having a conversation. 

Cool shall do 

Spoke to PMO. He was 
mortified to hear about it and 
how things have been handled. 
He's going to discuss with COS 
- no one else. I flagged need for 
councillor and desire to be 
doser to home during election. 

Scott Morrison and his crime gang have been rattled and they have been ducking and weaving on the 
issue trying to continue with the cover-up and yesterday Scott Morrison's office were exposed 
backgrounding journalists and telling them lies about Brittany Higgins' partner who previously worked 
in the PM's office telling the journalists he had some sort of vendetta against the government. It proves 
the government is still attempting to cover-up the alleged rape and also proves that Scott Morrison is 
overseeing the cover-up because his office staff would not be telling lies to journalists without 
Morrison's approval. (Click here to read more (https://www.theguardian.com/australia-news/2021/feb/18/its-gross

brittany-higgins-says-if-scott-morrisons-office-is-briefing-against-her-it-must-stop)) 

Brittany Higgins issued a press statement today saying she would be making a formal complaint to the 
Australian Federal Police (AFP). From what I read the complaint has two parts. One complaint is about 
the alleged rape and the second complaint is about the people covering it up. 

The rape allegation is a crime that will never be fully investigated if the bigger crime of the cover-up is 
not addressed first as the federal government is still trying to cover it up. And the only way to address a 
cover-up is to make as many details and facts as possible made public and one of the key facts here is 
who is the alleged rapist. Because once his identity is known publicly then a lot more facts will come 
out. Not just what Bruce Lehrmann has to say but was he supported by the Liberal Party after he was 
sacked as some have suggested etc. 

I know cover-ups and what is needed for them to be exposed from investigating government crime, 
corruption and cover-ups for over ten years and I raise this because some people attacked the 
publisher of True Crimes News Weekly for naming Bruce Lehrmann. Their arguments for not naming 
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· him were stupid beyond belief and I'm not going to address them all here, but one argument is that it 
should have been left to Brittany Higgins to name him. Well, she might not have named him but she has 
stated in the national media where he worked, when, the fact that he was sacked at the time and he 
was a Liberal Party staff er and she accused him of rape. 

By the end of Monday night, 1000's if not 10,000's of people in the Liberal Party would have known who 
he was and everyone in parliament in Canberra would have known who he was as well. The reason 
someone in Brittany's position is likely to have not named him is because of the threat of defamation 
proceedings which is a common threat for criminals to use in situations like this. Brittany would have 
been aware that Bruce Lehrmann's name would become public as soon as she did the interview. 
whether she named him or not. 

Another person said he should not be named because if it goes to court his barrister might argue he 
won't get a fair trial. Some people on social media watch too much T\T. People are named and accused 
of crimes in the media every day and some are very high profile so their barristers could also argue 
they will not get a fair trial, but it is an argument that fails. If that argument worked then the numerous 
high-profile people charged over the last few years with various crimes would never have faced court. 

The AFP has also covered-up rape at the AFP 

One of the truly sad things about this matter is only a couple of years ago the AFP were exposed for 
covering up the rape of AFP staff so will they cover-up Brittany Higgins' complaint? 

I published an article in 2016 titled "AFP staff who were raped by Australian Federal Police asked to 
make a formal complaint" which started off: 

Commissioner Andrew Colvin has asked for Australian Federal Police (AFP) who were raped or 
sexually assaulted by other Federal Police to come forward and make a formal complaint after a report 
says that 2% of AFP employees have been raped and/or sexually assaulted. 

Over the past six months former Sex Discrimination Commissioner, Elizabeth Broderick, has 
interviewed/consulted with over 1000 AFP employees and the results are horrific. On Monday the 
Broderick Report was released by the AFP. (Click here to read the report 
(https://kangaroocourtofaustralia.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/08/afp-broderick-report-2016.pdf)) It found in the last five 
years 66% of women and 62% of men have been bullied and 20% have been sexually harassed which is 
almost double the national average. Worst of all is that 2% have been raped by another AFP employee, 
sexually assaulted or had another AFP employee attempt raping/sexually assaulting them. (Click here to 
read more (https://kangaroocourtofaustralia.corn/2016/08/25/afp-staff-who-were-raped-by-australian-federal-police-asked-to

rnake-a-forrnal-cornplaint/)) 

Brittany Higgins has made the right decision to make a formal complaint to the AFP because even if it is 
not successful, I have no doubt it will help drive change in a big way by shining a powerful light on the 
issue. But we should not sit back and expect the AFP to do the right thing and investigate fully and we 
should play our part in keeping the pressure up to support Brittany Higgins as she is fighting the most 
powerful and most corrupt organisation in the country which is the federal government. 

There would now be dozens of people in the government with a lot of knowledge of 2-year-old cover-up 
and it would only take one or two of them to speak and they could possibly take down Morrison and/or 
the government given the coalition only have a 2-seat majority. It's dangerous times ahead for the 
government and it's time for some of them to show the courage Brittany Higgins has and speak out. 

Please use Twitter, Facebook, email and the other buttons below and help promote this article. 
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' Kangaroo Court of Australia is an independent website and is reliant on donations to keep publishing 
so please click on the Patreon button below and support independent journalism. 

Support us on 

®potreon 
If you would like to support via Pay Pal use the button below or for other donation options click here to 
go to the Donations page (https://kangaroocourtofaustralia.com/donations/). 

Donate 
Thank you for your support. 

For the KCA t-shirt shop click here (http://kangaroocourtofaustralia.theprintbar.com). 

Follow Kangaroo Court of Australia 
for via email. 

Enter your email address below and 
click on the follow button. 

Then click on the confirmation 
email. 

Email 
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~ 16 replies » 

I would not & do not trust SCOMO the despicable Pm, or The hate filled Ms Michaela Cash witr Reply 

anything, especially the air I breathe. And they will do nothing to help Brittany Higgins in any way 
They are Liberals and that says it all. I believe our Pm knew all about this. 

Don't know which is worse, being sexually or judicially raped. Either way,, you come out of thr 
experience broken or extremely angry. As long as unaffected Australians continue in their apatny 
towards justice, nothing will change. 

Strongly Agree Mr Cameron, the Australian publics seem so weary and flat from just consta 
having to look for Ground truth from the current government approaches. No govt is perfect nm ems 
lot is just mentally torturing the AU publics with CT Lobbyist experiments to influence voter 
behaviour intent and that appears to be including an insidious saturation of hollowmen jargon and 
pushing citizen contempt to the absolute limits to see where the breaking point is. All political 
sectors and partisanships need to rise out of division and get some moral compass back in our halls 
of influence and power. Unfortunately the PM is laser focused on his 'silent australians' target 
markets who fall for threats of higher taxes, and lack of social welfare in their aged years - truly 
grubby tactics from a man whose career was built on the back of corruption, deceit and prejudice 
against Towke from the start of his preselection process. 

Agree Mate Australia needs to wake up 

Thanks. This investigation is very, very interesting. It's opened my eyes to issues I wasn't awar 
culture for one. The Brittany Higgins incident hopefully brings down the government, we can oruy 
hope. Brittany is a very brave woman and I admire her for that. She is also very intelligent and this will 
hold her in good stead. Who knows what other evidence she has kept. We don't know and more 
importantly I don't think the Government knows so they'll have to watch their lies. 

So they can protect the rapist financial details, fling intimidation at the victim and her partner 
they are doing their best? 

Disgusting individuals from ScoMo at the top of the ladder and all politicians on the way dowr 
profess to be Christians in Australia which is based on the Christian religion. 
No matter if people believe or not in a religion, the Ten Commandments are a set of Ten Laws Of Living 
A Decent & Honourable Life. 
I keep reading suggestions that decent Australians should be doing something to rid politics of the 
immoral, dishonest, corrupt and deceitful politicians and judges in our midst, but how can that happen 
when those with the power to rid Australia of those individuals themselves are immoral, dishonest, 
corrupt and deceitful. 
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Mr Magoo Morrison would be the perfect choice to play Schultz if there's a remake of Hogan's · 
Morrison wouldn't need to learn the lines -"I see nothing, I know mothing" as he's already said tnern 
hundreds of times. 

I don't know what all the fuss is about here. I personally regard Scotty from marketing as bein 
honest when he recently stated that, "I don't hold the hose, mate". Off course he doesn't! He IS tne 
bloody hose. And he uses his nozzle to spray it everywhere, every day! 

Morrison, Reynolds, Colvin and Cash have deliberately misled parliament and are now getting Reply 

stories straight. They make a mockery of parliamentary privilege which was never meant to cover m1s 
type of corrupt politics. The triumvirate will not be punished now so let us all remember what they 
have done come election time. They are all mediocre politicians and will not be missed. 

Like it or not we were not created equal. We were created in God's image and given the urges , 
procreate. Religeous and Political regulators seek to modify those urges in pursuit of their own enas. 
We have all grown up knowing some great swordsmen and compliant women. Lehrmann should 
harden up and explain his actions. He must have brought joy to some of the ladies he pursued. Where 
are they hiding? Let some of them come forward in his support and share the bravery accolades of the 
few unhappy souls. 

@ Pingback: Media release confirms Bruce Lehrmann, the alleged parliament house rapist, worked for 
Senator Linda Reynolds - Kangaroo Court of Australia 

Thank you . Very well explained and written. OMG! ,,;. 

@ Pingback: Were young women sexually assaulted when Bruce Lehrrnann, the alleged parliament 
house rapist, was an official at the ANU UN conference? - Kangaroo Court of Australia 

@ Pingback: ACT Police confirm they are still investigating Brittany Higgins' rape allegation but refuse 
to answer questions regarding alleged rapist Bruce Lehrmann - Kangaroo Court of Australia 

@ Pingback: ACT Police media officer tried to help Bruce Lehrmann by stopping the media from 
naming him after a court attendance notice was issuedKangaroo Court of Australia 
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